By its morphological, syntactic and phonetic properties, the Arabic language is considered as being one of the languages that are difficult to apprehend in the field of automatic processing of written and spoken language. This paper presents a more effective analysis morphologically (or morphosyntactic) an Arabic word voweled. From this method we can define and determine the type of word and its morphosyntactic whatever the word is (simple or composed).
INTRODUCTION
Our objective is to identify the category of a given word and assign a morphosyntactic label (verb unaccomplished, accusative name, etc…) The major problem that arises is the elements that are bound affixes to the word (suffixes and / or prefixes) and (proclitics and enclitic). The principle of division of a word is based on the use of formalism of augmented transition network (ATN)[ ]. Any system of morphosyntactic analysis consists of two main parts namely, a lexical database that contains and describes the resources and a lexical analyzer.
STRUCTURE OF WORD
In Arabic a word can mean a sentence thanks to its compound structure, which is an agglutination of elements of grammar; the following representation outlines a possible structure of a word. Note that the reading and writing of a word is from right to left [5] .
Enclitic + suffix + Schematic body + Prefix + proclitic -Proclitics are prepositions or conjunctions.
-Prefixes and suffixes express grammatical features and indicate the functions: event name, mode of the verb and the modalities (number, gender, person ...).
-Enclitics are personal pronouns.
Example:
This word expresses the phrase in English: "Do you remember us?" [5] The segmentation of this word gives the following constituents:
+ +
Proclitic : conjunction of interrogation Prefix : verbal prefix time of unaccomplished.
Schematic body:
derived from the root: according to the schema Suffix : verbal suffix expressing the plural Enclitic : pronoun suffix complement to the name
CONCEPTION OF THE LEXICAL BASE
It is clear that such a system relies on the use and handling of linguistic data of the Arabic language, representing its knowledge base. For that, we were interested in this work to design a language database containing all the primitive morphology of the Arabic language [15] . The realization of such a database requires not only the collection of linguistic data but also their organization according to techniques well suited to facilitate their exploitation.
The pack of names
The morphological system of Arabic names distinguishes between two categories of names. The first category includes all derived nouns (names obtained by using the derivation rules). A derived name is completely characterized by its morphological representation « root -schema » [11] . The second category includes all the special names that does not respect any rule of derivation. Names are listed in their pack so that their ending are without vowels ' HaraKa ', the reason why the analysis of affixes of inflection is easily treated. We quote that the character schema for names, is a virtual pack, as it will be called where it is useful, on the one hand, not to obstruct the natural progress of the application, and on the other hand for not increase the size of the physical database.
The pack of verbs
The morphological system of Arabic verbs is very particular. Indeed it is on the one hand robust and totally regular in the case of healthy verbs " " based on the representation "roots -schemes", and on the other hand, irregular as a rule in the case of non-healthy verbs " "or " defective verbs "(a family of verbs are distinguished by the syntax and the inability to take certain forms of conjugation, hence the reason for nomination" incomplete"). The verbs are listed in their pack so that their ending is without vowels ' HaraKa ', the reason why the analysis of affixes of conjugation is easily treated [13] . In our system we used only healthy verbs. The simple verbs are used in the database, on the other hand the augmented are derived from simple verbs, and when the program inspect the totalitty of the simple verbs without having any result, it moves from one schema to another by applying to every simple verb a specific function for each schema.
The pack of proclitic
This pack contains a reduced number of this kind of objects. The following table shows us some proclitic used in our application [6] .
Table 1. The main used proclitics
Another feature that characterizes this kind of lexical items is that they do not have the same kind of link, either with verbs,names, particles or particulates and names.
-Boxes indicate that these proclitics agree with the names, verbs and particles. 
The pack of enclitic
Also for this kind of object we used the ones that appear in the following table [6] : Table 2 . The main used enclitic For these objects, the question of relationship is as following:
-Boxes indicate that this enclitic agree with the names, verbs and particles.
-Boxes indicate an agreement with names only.
-Boxes specify the link with verbs and particles.
The pack of prefix
Note that these particles are placed at the beginning of verbs in the imperfective (the present continuous ( ) and the imperative ( )). The principle implemented prefixes are [6] : Table 3 . Major used prefixes .
The pack suffix
The main implemented suffixes are [6] : Table 4 . Major used suffixes.
-The boxes indicate that these suffixes agree with names.
-The boxes indicate agreement with verbs only.
-The boxes specify the link with verbs and nouns. [3] The particle is an invariable word that accompanies a noun or a verb, and cannot convey any sense when it is isolated. Among the particles, some are working with names, some with verbs, and others with the name and verb.
The pack of particles
In the study of words of Arabic language we distinguish particles of (they are voweled in the system):
-Supplementation ( ): , , ... etc. 
MORPHO-SYNTACTIC ANALYSIS AND TRANSITION NETWORKS

Transition networks
The transition network is an extension of finite state automaton. As we noted earlier, there is equivalence between finite state automaton and regular grammar. However, regular grammar is insufficient to address issues related to natural language. By integrating some extensions, the transiton networks have increased the power of automaton by making them equivalent to context-free grammar and even in some cases of contextual grammar. The type of automaton associated with regular grammars is a finite automaton [4] 
4.1.1-The RTNs (Recursive Transition Network)
Recursive transition networks are automaton in which a transition arc A may be tagged by the identifier of another network R. This means that the transition A will be completed only if the sub-network R is traversed from its initial state to one of its final states. This first extension allows the improvement of the modularity of the formalism. It becomes possible to organize networks based on syntactic categories they represent. However it does not increase its power. The second extension allows an arc to call the network to which it belongs (hence the term recursive). It is also possible to have an indirect recursion, ie an arc A1 in the network R1 can call a network R2, and an arc A2 in the network R2 may in turn call the network R1. This second extension makes RTNs equivalent to context-free grammars. [7, 8] ATN are extensions of finite state automaton used primarily for language processing and specification of man-machine interfaces.
4.1.2-The ATN (augmented transition networks)
Augmented transition network (Augmented Transition Network -ATN) is a recursive transition network in which is added extensions that give it a higher descriptive power than the one of a type 2 grammar. These extensions are three in number. This is to add register to the networks of transitions, and to impose conditions on transitions, and assign actions to the transitions made. The RTNS allow having a formalism whose power is equivalent to context-free grammars. However this is still insufficient to deal with problems in which context plays a decisive role. This Is Why augmented transition networks were introduced by Woods. These networks can increase the power of RTNs by combining to arcs of transition conditions that will allow to restrict the circumstances under which it is possible to pass over an arc, and actions [12] that will permit to realise semantic processing.
The analysis steps morphosyntactic
We come now to the most important part of this work, based on the application of the technique of transition network on the Arabic language (morphology). The goal is to determine the category of the word (particle, noun, verb) and to produce their morpho syntactic characteristics [1] [2]. Augmented Transition Netwoks, ATN are recursive nature strengthened by a set of conditions and actions. Their simplest form is characterized by arches that are having an initial extremity end and another one which is final. The ends represent nodes that interpret the state of transition, and each network must have necessarily a global initial state and one final, and a set of records in each arc crossing.
Fig 2: ATN simple verbs.
Taking the word " " can be seen from the network as shown in the figure below: Fig 3: Example of the word " .
The particle " " belongs to the prefixes, " " to verbs, and " " to suffixes. If the network has been covered from the initial state to the final state, then the word is practically identified [16] . However, the word is incorrect, if and only if, the path is completed by a non-final state, while the word is completely covered, or where it is impossible to move to another state.
The specification of this method is to identify one of the three main categories that the word belongs to (noun, verb, and particle). These three categories brought into play, will allow us an initial analysis phase of the word. Now, we present the Arabic word for ATN: We have three networks in our case, we start with the particles network [10, 14] then the names network and finally the verbs network. The network of particles is thus schematized as follows:
Fig 4: ATN for the particule.
In this case, if the path starts from the initial state A to the final state D in the network of particles, the word will be identified as a particle. In case of failure on the recognition particle, the analysis will be directed to the Network names shown as follows:
Fig 5. ATN for the name
Similarly, if the course was able to traverse the network of names since its initial state upon arrival at one of these final states, then the word is classified into the category of names, and a third choice will be made automatically, continuing analyzing while traversing the network of verbs, as illustrated below:
Fig 6: ATN for the verb
Of course, transitions from one state to another are governed by a set of conditions and actions to perform, with registration statements already borrowed in records with flags. This is the strength of such networks. If the arc of prefixes has been marked, it is a condition that interprets a class of unfulfilled verbs ( ) or imperatives verbs ( ), whereas if the arc 6 is marked, the category of the verb is the past. There is another idea of synthesis that brings together all networks mentioned in a unified network as shown in Figure We begin by verifying if the word belongs to the particles, if it doesn"t we try into names, authorwise, we look into the network of verbs.
In the network of particles, the arc 11 will be marked to test whether the word belongs to the whole package of the particles, if not, the last letter of the word will be decided " ". While continuing the test into the package of particles, the resulting word may have potential suffixes or enclitic, until we are sure the word, or part it is not into the packing of particles. Then, moving towards the arc 4 of the same network, so that the first four letters of the word " " could be tested if they belong to the package of proclitics, and if it doesn"t, then we subtract the last letter of the word, and so on, until that the letter " " belongs to the package of proclitic [17, 18] .
Arriving at this result, an action will be triggered to change the analyzed word to the word "
. At this point, we store the value V (flag) into a specific register R1, which means an obligation of succession by a verb, because the letter " " combines with verbs in their right side. In case we get the letter " " instead of letter " ", the register R1 is activated by a value N (flag) Coming to the arcs that characterize the particles and the names (12 / and 5 /).
For example in order to continue the path from the arc 5 / (of names), we must have checked the condition attached to this arc: R1 (Si (R=N) ou (R=NV) ou (R=VNP))
Fig 9: Action and Condition in ATN.
We have the value V (flag) in our registry, so there will be no progress towards the following arcs in the network of names. The connection will be oriented to the network of verbs.
Fig 10 : Example" in ATN of verb
We noted earlier that the letter " " combines with verbs of imperfective, so the move will be towards the arc of prefixes (pref / 8) and the letter " " shall be cut, giving the word " " witch naturally is a verb.
CONCLUSION
The work we have presented is a preliminary step for the automatic processing of Arabic morphology. This method facilitates the parsing and syntax errors decreases. Our analytical method can be exploited to morphosyntactic realization of different processing systems of the Arabic language such as machine translation systems, speech synthesis from text [9] , systems AutoCorrect text.
Our contribution in this system by applying several examples of Arabic words compounds, demonstrated the effectiveness of this method in the morphological analysis and can be used in the parsing of Arabic with vowels and non-vowels.
